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A Cambridge Saint

Henry Mortlock 1789-1837
(and Edmund John Mortlock, 1833-1902, and his descendants)

Henry Mortlock, quite unlike most of the rest of his clan, was a saintly creature possessed of a deep religious faith. Given the character of his father John Mortlock III and that of some of Henry’s brothers - but not his junior and last brother William, who, although the author was not on oath, is described on his memorial in St Edward’s as “a person of sincere piety and rare benevolence” - one can suppose that this sheds some light on a certain sweetness of personality in Henry’s mother, Elizabeth Mary Harrison. Like his brothers Frederick and William, but unlike John Cheetham and Thomas and probably Edmund, Henry was quite without personal ambition.

After Bury St Edmunds Grammar School (with his brother Edmund Davy Mortlock) and Charterhouse, which he attended 1802-7 and where he was followed, albeit with less happy result, by his errant nephew John Frederick in 1820, Henry obtained entry to Trinity Hall, Cambridge. The availability of a Madras Writership with the Hon. East India Company, and “a change in the family circumstances” then intervened. His father John, strapped for cash, determined that Henry - who, although not the youngest, was surely John’s Benjamin - must go to India. This decision was ultimately Henry’s death warrant. Henry although deeply disappointed - he was a natural academic - obediently and dutifully complied, saying “it is my Father’s wish and that is sufficient”. The financial crisis may have been connected with the need to find a substantial sum to fund Henry’s senior brother Charles’ first command of an Indiaman, the Charlton, and Charles’ marriage, and to finance the cargo speculation for the Charlton’s voyage. As it was this cargo investment was almost certainly a dead loss, amounting to thousands of pounds in specie and return goods, because of Charlton’s being taken by the French in November 1809. This came hard on the heels of the loss of John Mortlock’s share in the cargo investment in the Streatham which had been taken by the French in May of the same year. On the other hand, the going rate for facilitating a Writership - unless presented gratis due to family or social obligations - was two thousand guineas. 

The story has got ahead of itself. Following his appointment in 1807, Henry sailed for Madras in 1808, arriving on 29th October. Before his son’s departure John Mortlock gave to Henry’s fiancée, Elizabeth Thomas, Edridge’s portrait of Henry, with a delightful inscription on its back in John’s own hand that “he [Henry] never caused his father a sigh except when he left him”, which testament in later life Henry - through both natural modesty and perhaps embarrassment - kept pasted over. The chronology is important because it shows already by 1808 a cordial and familiar relationship between John Mortlock and his rather older peer and business partner, Elizabeth’s father Captain James Thomas, as further illustrated by Captain Charles’ marriage to Elizabeth’s sister Emelia before setting out in the Charlton. The Edridge painting shows Henry in King’s College walk with King’s chapel and Clare Hall in the background.

Once in India, Henry applied himself diligently to scholarship. He was quite as clever as his Wrangler brothers, and within a year of arriving in India had passed both Hindustani and Sanskrit examinations with Distinctions. He not only became an interpreter in oriental languages but received prizes of £800 and £400 from the Company for the excellence of his performance. In April 1811 he was formally appointed Deputy Persian Translator to the Madras Government. He was also holding down a regular job as Deputy Register to the Court of Saddr and Fouzdary Adawlat, the chief court of the HEIC’s Madras Presidency. 

The Indian climate was a disaster for Henry. In June 1815 his brother Charles’ Indiaman Lowther Castle opportunely arrived in Madras on its way to China. Henry shipped aboard in the hope that the sea voyage would recruit his health, but in January 1816 he was given leave to return home, conveniently still aboard his brother’s ship. In the English Channel on Friday May 10th 1816 the ship was met by the pilot boat bearing newspapers - and the brothers thus learned of their father’s death only three days earlier. That of their mother followed in April 1817. 

The resulting settlements enabled Henry, in September 1817, to marry Elizabeth, in St Mary’s Newington, a church used by the Thomas’s as convenient to the family home at 16, Dover Place, New Kent Road, Southwark. In 1818 Henry and Elizabeth set out together in the private ship Coldstream, Captain Coxwell, for Henry to return to his duties in India, this time as cashier of the Government Bank of Madras, to which post he was appointed on 13th October, the ship having arrived on 1st September. James Thomas, visiting in Portsmouth before departure, reported pleasant company on board for Henry and Elizabeth. Once in India again Henry resumed his Persian (Parsee, now Farsi) translation duties and was raised from Deputy to Translator eleven months later, effective 11th September 1819. In January 1820 he escaped from the Bank to his old job with the Court, ironically with his equally gifted brother-in-law John Fryer Thomas as his assistant; and Henry also became Secretary to the Board of the College of Fort St George. At his home in Madras he kept open house for newly-arriving missionaries and their families, having as many as thirteen individuals enjoying his hospitality at a time.
 
His mind was already turning to service to a higher Master; nevertheless Elizabeth and Henry stuck it out in Madras until Henry was almost at death’s door in 1822, when they sailed for home. Two daughters had been born in India, Eliza on 15th September 1819 and Mary Ann on 2nd August 1821. Eliza was to lived on into the next century, dying at Rutland Lodge, Clevedon, Somerset - when she settled there, a “lovely little village”, not at all the sprawling resort it later became - in April 1901; she had lived there at least twenty years, as lodger or perhaps “paying guest” at Tivoli Lodge, Hill Road. Mary Ann (Minnie) had a shorter lease, dying in London before she was properly into her teens. 

Once home, Henry was ordained, in 1824, preaching his first sermon at Tunbridge Wells. His brother-in-law Henry Phillips, the husband of his wife’s next sister Frances, who was rector of Mildenhall, then took Henry on as a curate. Henry was laborious and painstaking and was ultimately successful in improving moral standards in West Row, the poorest part of Mildenhall. Henry and Elizabeth seem to have already moved in with the Phillips as another daughter, Harriett, was baptised there in 1823. Harriett survived as a spinster at Ivy Lodge, Abington, later the property of Henry’s Clark-Kennedy descendants, until 1899. She is remembered in Great Abington church by a rather touching and highly apposite window on the theme of “Suffer Little Children” above the Sunday tinies’ crèche. Also in 1824 Henry was admitted as a sizar at St John’s College, Cambridge, as a “ten-year” man, a dispensation whereby mature, and more pertinently, married, students could study at the University. He did not, however, take a degree, deciding that his time would be better spent in ministering rather than in studying.
 
In 1825 the family seems to have been briefly in Northumberland for a daughter Caroline was baptised there in Seaton in that year, although she told the 1871 census taker that she was born in Morcott in Rutland.. At about this time Henry obtained, presumably, however much it was against his principles, via the family Manners interest, a curacy at Morcott where he remained nine years, lifting the local population from a state of some degradation to a rather higher plane of living and religious observance. He “found it rude and ignorant and left it civilised and enlightened - vice and sin were put to shame”, something discovered to her cost when an unrepentant fallen woman was summarily banned from the clothing club. Any child with a dirty face would be given a penny to buy soap - the penny wrapped in a suitable religious tract. Henry was deeply appreciated locally and his parishioners, who had persuaded an incoming Rector to withdraw so that they could retain Henry’s curacy services, subscribed a silver coffee-pot for him on his eventual departure. 

To support his growing and “sickly” family Henry took up tutoring. However an assistant was hired for this so that Henry could concentrate on teaching Oriental languages to intending missionaries. These were however boarded out so as not to be corrupted by the more plentiful table that had to be offered to the paying pupils. This suggests that in India the other-worldly and ailing Henry had not shaken the pagoda tree as others did, and that in spite of his junior share in the Mortlock inheritance (£1000 in his father’s will), and twice that sum in 1831 on the demise of James Thomas who had retired to nearby South Luffenham, Henry was a man of modest means, particularly as he and Elizabeth went on to have nine children in all. Nevertheless Henry turned down a lucrative offer of a professorship of Gentoo at Haileybury because taking it up would have meant giving up his ministry. That Henry only had half of the £2000 bequests his father left to each of the other brothers may be due to John having expended other sums on Henry’s education and placement. 

Henry’s otherworldliness, piety and dedication come down through a number of stories, such as reproving his wife (poor thing!) for singing on the Sabbath - “We must remember Whose day this is”. On another occasion when a young pupil had stepped over the traces, he came to order not via any reproof but through the shame of inadvertently hearing Henry praying for him. The young man became entirely reformed and was later highly commended by the Bishop of Madras for the attitudes Henry had inculcated in him through sheer example. This example included Henry as a Good Samaritan. Going out in London to buy a scent bottle for his Minnie when she lay dying, Henry was completely sidetracked by an old woman in need whom he came across in the street. 

Henry abhorred violence. As a young man he had with a few quiet words shamed two fighting street-arabs in Huntingdon into patching up their differences. This was in an age when any other Englishman would merely have stopped to watch and place bets on the outcome. There were at least two further examples of such peace-making in Brighton later on. 

In 1828 one of his Mortlock brothers-in-law, Bishop Kaye, obtained for Henry the Rectorship of Farthingstone in Northamptonshire. Deeply embarrassed by the thought of nepotism, Henry tried to get himself appointed Chaplain at St Helena instead. However he was sensibly dissuaded from this. Henry did not remove to Farthingstone as no house went with the living. Instead he put in a curate and with that and the parish expenses always generously met he finished up out of pocket on this well-meant appointment. 

Also in 1828 Henry was finally admitted to an East India Company pension. Never really well, he had made annual visits to the seaside, to Brighton, Aberystwyth, Cromer and Bridlington where he would go down to the beach and read the Scriptures to the fishermen in their boats. He also took holidays in Ledbury and sought recuperation in the spa towns of Malvern and Matlock. This inventory of places is interesting because of the incidence of Brighton, Malvern and Bridlington elsewhere in the Mortlock story. Ledbury of course was on his mother-in-law’s Woodhouse turf.
 
Finally in 1835 he retired to 30, Oriental Place, Brighton, where he again took pupils. He was soon appointed, at £100 a year, Chaplain to the Brighton Workhouse, which appointment - promoted by the Tories, which perhaps casts a little light on Henry’s own politics - provoked considerable controversy although it was made clear that this was in no way animated by any personal reflection on Henry, whose sincere application to the duties of that post excited considerable respect. Typically of Henry, he ended up doing the job but without the salary. All this was reported in the Brighton Patriot. The same paper recorded [29.11.35] range meeting at which an Irish clergyman roundly declared himself a Catholic. Henry  was so affronted that he buttoned his collar up to the neck and stormed out.
 
In 1836 scarlet fever swept into Henry’s household, attacking six of his eight surviving children, of whom it carried off one daughter, two servants and the woman who came to nurse them. It was all too much for Henry who died in Brighton, after “much bodily suffering”, on 13th February 1837 and was buried at the old parish church in Hove. Elizabeth died in Malvern, where she lived in “Tibberton Villa”, in 1875 after nearly 40 years of widowhood, three years after her son Henry jnr who had already died there, a 42-year-old bachelor of whom little is recorded, in 1872. Malvern may seem an incongruous choice of abode but it was close to Elizabeth’s Woodhouse relations in Herefordshire. As to Brighton, it must have held some pleasant memories, for Henry’s spinster daughter Caroline was visiting there, in the house next door to the one in which her uncle Charles had lived, when the census taker went his rounds in 1881. Although an annuitant of the Madras Civil Fund she seems not to have been well off - in 1871 she was living in Clayton in Sussex between a carpenter and a bricklayer’s labourer. Perhaps it was want of means that condemned her to celibacy, poor girl. It does leave one wondering about her relationship with her brother Edmund, who by the mores of the time should have stumped up to get her married off.

The 1841 census shows the family split up  with Henry, Lucy and Edmund lodging with a grocer in Hurstpierpoint, perhaps to attend school; Eliza and the others remained in Brighton.

Of the children who survived infancy, only Edmund John, born in Morcott in June 1833, comes vividly to notice. Inheriting from his bachelor uncles after his cousin Charles had blotted his copybook, he was a partner in the Mortlock Bank which he eventually sold out to Barclays, becoming one of their Local Directors for Cambridge. He ended his days in December 1902. By that time he was a Justice of the Peace, Deputy Lieutenant for Cambridgeshire, and the last Mortlock Lord of the Manor of Great Abington (although whether there was a Lordship, and whether he was the Lord, was a matter of some discreet contention). An 1862 conviction for assault at Pampisford, when he was fined £2, was long forgotten. How unlike his father! How like his grandfather! A Trinity man (BA 1854, MA 1857), he married in 1859 Mary Jane Hall, daughter of Sir Charles Hall, a chancery lawyer (and so successful in that practice that he refused to take silk) who was the last Vice-Chancellor of England. His wife was the niece of Lewis Duval, scion of a family of Swiss immigrants, the “Great Conveyancer” and the national authority on property law, who was also solicitor to Mortlock’s Bank. Hall’s and Duval’s careers are recorded at greater length in the Dictionary of National Biography. Mary-Jane’s brother (and, eventually, executor) was Sir Charles Hall KCMG MP, Recorder of London (a watch engraved to this gentleman came up quite by chance on the television programme “Antiques Roadshow” early in 1998). The Hall relationship gives interesting collateral to the validity of Thomas Mortlock’s deal with his brother Frederick regarding the Bank, now passed on to Edmund John. It seems hardly conceivable that Sir Charles, with his unmatchable specialist knowledge, would have allowed his daughter to marry someone whose entire fortune was open to challenge at law.  

Edmund John was a keen shot, keen cricketer and a keen fisherman - even for trout in the Granta, but you would be lucky to see one there now, for water extraction has taken its toll. In the 1860s when our Country felt itself threatened by that preposterous would-be tyrant Napoleon III, Edmund John commanded the local Volunteers as had his uncle Sir John over half a century before, after serving at their foundation as their Treasurer. He took a great interest in its collateral organisation, the National Rifle Association, and set up a miniature range in the old barn at Abington Lodge. In 1875 he faced down a mob of rioting undergraduates in a piece of Town v Gown strife [IJ, 13.11.75, and widely syndicated]. As a man of business he later dealt with the estates of his unmarried sisters and his cousin. He was also a mason, a situation always helpful to a public man and man of business, taking degrees in that craft in 1879 and 1888; and his membership of the Garrick Club bespeaks a liberal and artistic side to his personality. Having sold the Bank, Edmund John was the complete hunting, shooting and fishing country gentleman, and served his county as Sheriff [London Gazette 13.11.1896, 14.11.1899]. Latterly Abington Lodge was served by four principal servants: Gatland the butler; Mrs Hymus the cook, an ample “Mrs Bridges” figure; old Parrish the coachman, carriage and pair ready at the door; and Farnechon the French gardener. 

The bank became a Limited Company 1.4.89. Although the business of the Bank was absorbed by Barclays in 1896 it was not formally wound up until 1902 [London Gazette 5.8.02].

Edmund John and Mary Jane had four daughters. The youngest, Bertha Elizabeth, married Rev. AE Clark-Kennedy, a Gunnery Officer in the Navy, and veteran of the Ashantee War, who was later ordained and became Vicar of Pampisford. Here his naval technical expertise showed through when he enlivened the village fête with an electrified bowl of water full of pennies, and a “railway trapeze” which sounds suspiciously like a Commando death-slide. He had courted Bertha from his midshipman days when she sent him a small plain notebook with delightful flower paintings executed by herself. He returned it with elegant sketches of ships and naval scenes. Her love was then sorely tested when he set about making an exact and elegant model of his ship, HMS Rodney. He executed it all in minute and accurate detail but when it came to the sails he sent home for Bertha to make them. When her product eventually arrived out in China  he sent it back commanding that it be done again with the stitches made smaller! For love she complied. Bertha became the mother of Dr AE Clark-Kennedy, Dean of the London Medical School, who in 1983 wrote a family history (chiefly the story of the errant John Frederick Mortlock), and of three daughters Bertha, Aletta and Gladys, an artist who married Rev. Tom Going and went on to have two sons and a daughter and by them seven grandchildren and at least eight great-grandchildren. Dr Clark-Kennedy’s son Alec (Alexander Charles), served in the Navy during the war and was lucky to escape from the sinking of HMS Mashona after the Bismark chase - the loss of life was much increased by the deliberate refusal of the Irish government to allow lifesaving from their shores. Later, like his father, he was made a Fellow of Corpus Christi college, Cambridge. 
 
Edmund John’s other daughters all, also, married parsons. Mary Blanche (1863-1942) wed Rev. John James Lias (known in the family as the Holy Joja) who had been a schoolmaster in Malaya and ended up as Anglican Chaplain in San Remo; Alice, once separated from Rev. JP Farler, reverted to the name of Mortlock and went home to Abington Lodge to look after her father. She provided the last reference to the Mortlocks of Cambridge in pedigree books such as Walfords’. At Abington she was joined after the Kaiser’s War by her then widowed sister Mrs Lias, whose eldest son, Ronald, had been killed in action in 1915. In happier days Ronald had held the family record for bicycling from great St Mary’s Church to Abington Lodge - thirty-four minutes. Blanche Lias’ daughter Bea had married well, to Sir Leonard Reynolds KCSI KCIE.
 
The two sisters were likened to the Red and White Queens in Alice Through the Looking-Glass; Blanche, the “White”, quiet and predictable - Alice, the “Red”, always vigorous and active. Late in life she took up badminton with her nephews and nieces. The tie beams in the old stables interfered. The gardener was instantly ordered to saw them through. The walls started to lean outwards - and then stopped, and the building did not fall down, perhaps because it did not dare to. During the second German War, which had been forecast by Alice, a very knowledgeable historian, at the time of Versailles, a stick of bombs swept across the village. One blew up the “humpetty” bridge across the Granta, hard by the front gates of the Lodge - the only British bridge the Germans ever did hit during the whole of the War, and that by accident as the pilot must have been trying for Duxford. The other bomb flew over Abington Lodge and exploded just beyond the ha-ha. “It was an enormous bomb” said the White Queen. “Don’t be absurd”, retorted the Red Queen, “it was only a tiny one.” But Abington was now really in the War; that mightily pleased Alice. One would jib at correcting her. “You like cream, don’t you?” she said rhetorically to a visiting missionary from darkest Africa, as she poured salad cream all over his gooseberry pie. Alice was a considerable musician - violin and viola - and started an Abington village orchestra. The third sister, Ellen Duval Mortlock became a Mrs Ludovic Robinson; she had two daughters and three sons of whom one, Gordon, was killed in the Second World War (Ludovic was ostracised in Cambridge because he was said to have gained the Mastership of St Cath’s by voting for himself). The bridge itself is not hump-backed any more, as after the War there was neither water nor business for the old boat traffic and a level replacement was more suited to the motor-car. 

Unto him that hath; Edmund John seems to have inherited most of the Downman portraits. Most stayed at Abington and ended up with Mrs Alice Mortlock but the real charmer, of the infant John Cheetham pulling his mother’s hair, went to Mrs Lias. Edmund John was keen on cricket and encouraged it at Abington. In his will he left generous legacies to the Cambridge Asylum and to Addenbrooke’s. In the thirties his daughter Alice bought the customary cricket ground there and presented it to the village. She died there, the last Mortlock of Abington, in 1951. She gave the Lodge to Corpus Christi college, subject to a 60-year lease at a nominal rent to her great-nephew Alec Clark-Kennedy and his sister Gillian.
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